
"On heing exported abroad, the sugar is freed
"from the excise and additional taxes, because
"the excise Is an internal revenue tax, and ifit
"was collected on exported sugar it would be-
"come an export duty." That is precisely the
point we have all along been emphasizing, that
Russia remits upon all exported sugar all the
taxes she levies upon sugar in the home mar-
ket, and that such remission in favor of ex-
portation practically amounts to a bounty on
exports. That is precisely the system with
which all other European sugar countries, ex-
cepting only Sweden, encourage exports. They

remit or refund . the home consumption, duty

when the sugar is exported. Some of them, it
should be added, also pay direct bounties on
exports, while others pay bounties on produc-
tion. But in all cases the remission of excise
on exports is recognized to be an export bounty,

no less actual because it is Indirect. Itwill be
of interest to recall that Russia herself recog-
nized the rebate on exports to ho in effect a
bounty, on August 30. ISKB. At that time she
signed a convention with five other European

countries "to take such measures as will en-
tirely and absolutely guarantee that no pre-
"mium. direct or indirect, willbe given to the

"manufacture or exportation of sugar." and
that convention expressly namefl export draw-
backs as one of the forms of bounty which
should be abolished. In view of these facts of
record. it is impossible to regard this Apologia

of Russia's as successful or convincing. On the
contrary, it corroborates the interpretation of
that country's policy -which has been made by
the United States and practically all others.
This "anti-trust" note, we are told, was written
in French. There might well be appended to it
a certain familiar French proverb, "Qui s'ex-
cuse. s'accuse."

CHANGES INTHE ABBEYCEREMONIAL- ;

DECLINEIN POPULAR INTEREST- ;M£IN
T!IK \BBEY <~EREMONIAI

N'E IN POP! LAR INTEREST—
THE BEST WINE.

London. July 23.
Anticlimax Is the inevitable effect of the de-

ferred coronation. Brilliant a3 may be the
ceremonial in the Abbey early in August, Itwin
not fulfil the promise of the glorious pageaa*
planned for June. IfSir Joshua Reynolds, m
veying in the maturity of his powers one offMa
earliest works, could not refrain from sights
over the unredeemed promise of his youth, go
also the coronation managers may be pardoned
if they shrug their shoulders over the revised
plans and curtailed ceremonies and think of
what might have boen. Three or more phy3
clans willbe behind the throne, and caution win
be exercised at every stage of the coronation
lest the sovereigns Impaired strength be over-
strained. The procession from the palace win
be shortened, and the ritual simplified. Tie
music will be recast, the procession withinthe
Abbey •will be less impressive and picturesque
here willbe a single act of the recognition, the

King being presented from the. centre of the
theatre in place of each of the four sides; the
litany and probably the sermon as -well willbe
dropped; the symbolic bestowal of temporal
power and dignity through the consecrated I*-
galia will be simplified, and various acts of
homage will be omitted. The choir will not be
filled with princes and special envoys, and there
will be vacant seats in the transepts reserved
for the peers and peeresses. The magnificence
of the pageant as it was originally planned by
the Duke of Norfolk cannot be reproduced la
detail when the solemn service of consecration
is abridged, and many of the most beautiful and
picturesque passages are slurred. It willbe a
perfunctory service, with officials and clergy
conscious of omissions and alterations, and with
spectators disappointed and listless.

The coronation willbe in some respects more
distinctively an Imperial function than it would
have been in June. There willbe neither far-
eign princes nor special envoys, and the regular
embassies will be less conspicuous than the
Indian princes and colonial Premiers. Sir Gor-
don Sprigg is the only Premier who has returned
to his own self-governing State. The other
colonial statesmen have remained and. withthe
Indian princes, willbe prominent figures In the
choir

—
the most distinguished witnesses of the

solemn compact made between sovereign and
subjects. In this way the fact will be em-
phasized that for the first time In English his-
tory the British Empire Is represented ade-
quately at a coronation. The disappearances o£
the personal representatives of crowned heads
and presidents cf republics will bring Into
stronger relief the distinctive character of the
ceremonial as an imperial rather than a national
function. All these witnesses from distant por-
tions of the empire have been received by th«
Prince of Wales, and have been entertained
with lavish hospitality; and then will be no
necessity for additional court functions, with the
risk of overtaxing the physical resources of the
King.

There will be vacant seats without doubt ht
the transepts, but on the south rather than 03

the north side. The peeresses, whose coronation
robes, tiaras and coronets were ready In June.
will be anxious to wear them In the a:-,bey.
The peers will be less eager to witness the cere-
mony, especially those whose estates are heavily
mortgaged and who are without London houses
and equipages for so grand an occasion. They
cannot drive to the Abbey In cabs or four- \u25a0

wheeler* from hotels or modest lodgings, nor at-

tend the ceremony except in state, with liveried
servants and handsome equipages, well horsed;
an accordingly, any of them win be absent.
The vecant seats In the transepts will be filled
by peers" sons and daughters, who in June
would either have been forced to take refuge In
upper or remote galleries or would have been
excluded altogether from the Abbey. So large

Is the titled class that there is little probability

that the tiers- of Chippendale chairs In the
transepts will be without occupants. The.

times have char since the reigns Of the
Georges. when a few rows of seats sufficed for
the peers and peeresses, and complimentary
tickets for seats behln.l them were placed at
their disposal for relatives and acquaintances.
There willbe a great array of peeresses Intheir
crimson robes: and the fifty Gold Staves In
Waiting, wearing full court dress and carrying
their wands of office, will be fully employed ta
seating six thousand spectators. Substitutes
will be readily found among the higher cffldals
of the CivilService for all who decline the sec-
ond Invitation.

The Abbey, with It? decorative environment
of blue and yellow. In the place of crimson and
gold, with borders of green, favored at the Vic-
torian coronation, will be unchanged; and with

the exception Of the foreign princes a:- 1 envoys

the spectators will be those who expected toat-

tend the ceremony in June; yet there willbe a
marked decline in popular Interest a-:!social
excitement. Even Ifthe spectacle be of excep-

tional stateliness and picturesque beauty. itwill
not excite the same Intensity of enthusiasm.
There will be fervor in the religious service.

whether litany, sermon and superfluous prayers
and sentences are omitted Of Included; and there
willbe a sincere note of gratitude for the prae-
ervatlon of the King's life; but than willalso
be Impaired Interest in the ceremonial details
and diminished curiosity respecting the splen-

dors of the coronation robes and the dexterity

of the peeresses in carrying their coronets up-
right between finger ami thumb and fastest?
them at the proper moment above their tiaras.
It la probable, also, that fewer diamonds will
be worn in the Abbey, and that there win te
greater sobriety of judgment in dress than
there would have been in June. The pomp *Bd
glory of imperial monarchy have been dimmed,

and there is a clearer perception of the human

element in the royal vicissitudes ar.d fortunes.
The hearts of the King's subjects hava beea
touched and softened by his sufferings as*
their own disappointments; and their eyes will
not be dazzled so easily by the glitter of spar-

klingjewels and the resplendence of coronets to
the transepts, nor by the gorgeous vestments
of sovereign and clergy before the altar. The

coronation feast will be kept with more hu-
mility,if not with increased sincerity. "Wfcea
the drums beat and the trumpets sound, there
may be a deeper undertone in the acclamation,

"God save King Edward!" than there would
have been if the spectators had BO* been so-
bered and chastened by the sudden transition
from pleasurable excitement to painful \u25a0«•*
pense which came In June.

A common comment which is heard in draw-
Ing rooms and clubs is that the coronation
champagne has lost Its sparkle and become fiat

and stale. A wittyofficial told me that he was
going to the Abbey with as little relish for th»

ceremony as he would have for a left over din-
ner in a country house, for which the wine bad
been opened and the flowers arranged many

days in advance. That is the prevailing feeling

about the postponed coronation. The stocK
anecdotes about the Georgian ceremonies have
been narrated: the regalia and the robes ha
been described in detail; the order of ritoal
and the bearings of tradition and symboll' lsl I
have been explained with wearisome Iteration,
and everything connected with the coronation
has become as familiar as a twice told tale.
Itis not easy to arouse public interest to th»
ceremony after the abrupt suspension of fes-

tivities a few weeks ago; and the court
•*"

cials are acting wisely in curtailing the function
so far as possible, and In discoura§i«sT

•"
vival in seat speculation and the \u25a0 redecoration
of the streets by the civic authorities. s** 4 ;

VEGETARIAN SOCIETY FORMED FOR VOYAGE ON

I.A nRETAGXE.

And for seven days and nights these strange
herbaceous people did »at no meat and did content
their stomachs with vegetable foods, laying much
store by that which they called spuds.

Thus succinctly does the log of La Bretagne tell
the story of the formation on the voyage which
ended here yesterday among thirty passengers of a
"We Shall Eat No Meat." or Vegetarian Society.
It was organized on the first day out. and an-
nouncement of its intention made at dinner.

One after the other the thirty passengers refused
ragouts, fricassees and roasts. Of the flesh of
chicken or duck, tender squab or potted partridge,
ham, lamb, of any bird or beast whose flesh was
served, they refused to partake.

"IRosblf ? No? Ma foic>st drole." the stewards
exclaimed at first.

But as the roll of "Noes" grew longer, so did
their faces as the dinner wore on.

The chef stormed and raged. Meat dishes on
which he had lavished all his culinary experience-dishes which would tickle the palate of Lucullus "orEpicurus; dainties of toothsome meltingness onwhich ha had expended all his art. were returneduntasted What was the matter? Was his honortouched? His skill questioned? r

"No," the stewards made reply. There wereamong the passengers some thirty queer on»s whohad banded themselves together and promised dchother they would eat no meat on the voyage Tn*re

The chef shrugged hi? shoulders. Such abstemi-ousness was beyond his comprehension But herevealed his power, for he concocted vegetabledishes the vegetarians had never eaten beforeIt was -well the voyage ended yesterday |i*dItSgiblX1511 lOn6Cr "erO
SS
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STRAUSS'S PLANS NOT YET MADE.
Berlin. Aug. 3—N/ewspapers of Berlin publish aletter from Richard Strauss, the musician, saying

that the statements which have appeared in the
American press that he Intends to go to the. United

furVte*lr,(\£>n<ihV,t V«rles °t concerts are prema-
celved two « Herr StraU3B admits he has re-£?,r vL fS otlerß to g0 to America with this object

them or not
**nOt decided whether to «£pt

PASSEXGERB ATE XO ifEiT.

The Cocos, or Keeling Islands, which belong to

the British Empire, are the private property of G.

duals Ross, who lives on them and governs their

primitive population M an autocrat. They are a

ring of coral atolls lying six hundred miles off
Java Head. How simple the people are may be
seen from the fact that they do not possess a
parson. Neither have they a schoolmaster, ice.
horses, cows, post office nor bank. But apparently

the inhabitants do well enough without these gen-

erally considered necessary concomitants of civili-
zation, as they are intelligent enough to play golf

and have a links. The place has no money. Instead
of filthy metallic lucre in the shape of coins one
uses curious looking little chits— cards "good for"
five, two or one rupee, a half rupee or ten cents.
These are all signed by the proprietor of the isl-
ands, and are apparently regarded as legal tender.

Like Father, Like Son.— "l'm determined to call
the dear little felloe 'Marion,'

"
said Mrs. Henpeck.•

But think, my dear." protested Mr. Henpeck,
pere "ifhe should grow up like me to marry a-er-
strong woman, and push a baby coach himself, and
wash dishes, how easy it would be for people to
change 'Marion' to 'Mary Ann.' "—(Philadelphia
Press.

J. H. Mickey, the Republican candidate for Gov-

ernor In Nebraska, is hearing a few things about

himself in the course of the lively campaign there.
He is said to be a railroad man. a "fake" farmer
and a Prohibitionist. The Republican organs are
hastening to defend him against all these things.

It is shown, for instance, that he went to Ne-

braska in 180 as a homesteader, and that he is not

farming for political purposes only. He has a farm
of two hundred and forty acres, and. according to

one paper, "farms by the sweat of his brow and

not by the perspiration of his Jaw." As to his
temperance principles, we are told that Mr.
Mickey has never posed as a temperance reformer
nor led any Carrie Nation crusades, but has done
more good to the cause of real temperance by his

life and example." His interest In railroads is

said to extend no further than the buying of tick-

ets. "It is true he does not cuss the railroads
every time he speaks," remarks one indignant Re-
publican editor, "nor should he. as it is well known
that a harking dog never bites."

Right in Their Line-"How dil your baseball
game come out?"

"They mopped the ground with us.
"I thought they would when Iheard you calling

them a scrub nine."—(Chicago Tribune.

Turkey Is. of course, the classic land of the "tip."
says "M. A. P." Everybody is paid there On»
English Ambassador had a tariff ma ie up. and
when a great pacha came before him held the
paper with the tariff in one hand and with the
other gave the sum In gold which th« tariff di-
rected. M. Constans. the present French Minister
to Constantinople, is an old cynic who has seen
every side of life; was a colleague of old Humbert,

th» father-in-law of Mm*. Humbert, at Toulouse:
broke up Boulanger and Boulangism by a bit of
bluff, and has been assailed by a hailstorm of
vitriol for every possible crime by Henri Roche-
fort for a quarter of a century- He resolved to

beat the Turks on their own ground; got from
Sevres a Job lot of the famous little statuett*

of "The Bather." and there is not now at <'\u25a0:.-
stantinople a. single pacha or bey or minister who
hasn't a "Bather." Some of these statues had a
pedestal, some had not. One day a pacha came to

M. Constans. and the following scene occurred:
The Pacha— lhave to thank you, M. !e Mlnistre,

for the charming present you have sent me.
M. Constans bows politely.
The P^cha— The pedestal is also very pretty. It

is hollow.
Another and equally amiable bow from M. Con-

stana.

The Pacha— But empty.

M. Constans is too thunderstruck to answer. The
pacha smiles meaningly; M. Constant affects not

to understand.
Her*Ib Calamity.—Kansas has a new scare. ItIs

said that the ears of corn are growing so large that
the cattle will be unable to "mouth" them.—
sas City Journal.

Agroup of Representatives were Inthe cloakroom
yesterday telling stories of their experience la
court, when Delegate Smith contributed this inci-
dent from Arizona, says a Washington newspaper.

Out in one of the border towns * case was In

progress, one of the lawyers beins an Eastern man
who was new to the country.

"Will you charge the jury,your honor." he asked,
when the evidence, had been submitted.

"Oh. no, Iguess not." replied the judge. "Inever
charge them anything. They don't know much, any-
how, and Ilet 'em have all they can make."

How doth the busy little rain
Improve each cloudy hour!

Itrains and rains and rains and rains.
Then turns Into a shower.

—
(Hartford Post.

The Irish members of some other legislative
bodies than the British Parliament take themselves
as seriously as some of those "dormant monarchs,"
as Mr. Labouchere called them, on the benches of
the House of Commons. One of the leading par-
ticipants in \u25a0 disorderly scene in the Assembly of
N> -.% South Wales was Daniel O'Connor, a member
from Sydney. Replying to a ribald remark from a
labor member. Mr. O'Connor assumed his most
dignified manner, and Mid: "Pardon me, sir. Iam
descended from a royal line."

We have never understood the popular sentiment
which regards n head free from hair as a disgrace-
ful or ridiculous object. That th*» sentiment is as
o!<l its it Is widespread la shown by the story of
L'lishH and the mocking hoy* The sentiment l*
also shared by the public prosecutor at Cracow.
Then la a club of bala headed men In that city, and
they naked Archduke Charles Stephen to become
their honorary president: the public prosecutor
heard of their appeal, an] Instructed proceedings
to be taken ac-.iin^t the petitioner? for an Insult toone of th.- royal family. We are Klad la say that
the archduke Intervened and the c;ise was quashed,
although his royal highness felt unable to accept
th« proffered honor. That officious public prosecu-
tor must bold similar views to those of a comrade
in long ago Spain, who regarded It as an indelicacy
to suggest that the Queen of Spain had legs.— (Pafl
Mall Ouzetle.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

zibar, and the steamer by which he travelled should
.have brought him home by this time. It is to be

assumed that Ahbin Hamoud willhave learned at

Jibutil of the death of his father, and of.his suc-
cession to the Sultanate. He was travelling home
in the company of General Raikes. commander In

chief of the Zanzibar forces, and of Basil Cave,

the British Agent and Consul in the island -. All
bin Hamoud was recently married to his cousin, a
princess of the royal house, between eleven and
twelve years old.

Mayor Jones of Toledo. Ohio, since his attack of
ill health, has become a zealous convert to golf.
He plays daily, and is becoming an expert.

Prime Minister Balfour will spend part of his
autumn holidays at North Berwick. This is to be

near his favorite golf links. It was there he first
learned to play.

RUBBIA98 APOLOGIA.

The Russian "anti-trust" note has been much
misunderstood. That is made evMem In the

full text of that document, which, through the
enterprise of our Washinston correspondent,
was last Friday made public for the first time

exclusively in the columns at The Tribune.
The fragmentary hints and snatches of it
which had thitherto appeared Indicated that it

was an explicit Invitation, almost a summons.

of all important powers save the United States
to meet at some specified place and time to

devise ways and means for the abolition of
trusts, with especial reference to checking "tlie
American peril." It was compared In direct-

ness and deflnlteness with the invitation to the
Peace <Vingr<»>s at The Hague, and was re-

garded as a direct declaration of industrial and
commercial war against the United States. As

a matter of fact, it Is now seen to be nothing of
the sr.rt. What the note Bays abont a possible
"anti-trust" conference is a minor and Inci-
dental feature of It. Far from asking the pow-
ers to form such a congress, the note merely
expresses the willingness of the Russian Cor-

ernment. under certain circumstances, to enter

such a body. There is no hint that the United
States would be excluded. Tlie note speaks of
"the powers" or "the other powers." True, it
elsewhere mentions by name the nine which
took part in the recent sugar conference at
Brussels, and ithas been said the note wns al-
dressed to them alone. Intimating that no others
were to be Included in the proposed confer-
ence. The United States was not one of the
nine. But then, neither -was Russia herself a

participant in the Brussels conference; and if
one power outside that body should call another
conference It Is difficult to see on what basis
of logic or courtesy another power outside the
former could be. because of such absence, ex-
cluded from the latter. As for the attack be-

ing upon American trusts exclusively or pri-
marily,nothing could be further from the truth.
ItIs evident from the text of the note that first
in mind of all are the European trusts and
cartels.

All that, however. Is merely by the way. The
primary and paramount purport of the note was
obviously not to call the powers Into a confer-
ence, but to explain snd. Ifpossible, vindicate
Russia's attitude and action In the matter of

export bounties on sugar. In commenting upon
the first news of the note The Tribune dwelt
upon that feature of it as the most Important

and significant, and our interpretation of It Is
now seen to be amply Justified, The bulk of

the note is a detailed and somewhat labored
special argument for Russia's side of the con-

troversy, not only between herself and the
I'nited States, but also between herself and
practically all the other countries of Europe,

which latter, as we hare hitherto remarked,

agree with the United States in Its view of the
practical effect of the Russian sugar tax and

bounty system. As such an argument there is

in Itnothing new. All the facts and details of
the Russian system have long been well known

to all who have cared to know them. Tho es-

sential features of It were stated and explained

In these columns a week ago yesterday, and the
text of the note now verifies the statements we

then made. There is in the note an elaborate
exploitation of other features of the system.

The changes arc persistently rung upon the
Russiau Government's intention to promote do-
mestic industry, to regulate domestic produc-
tion, to encouras* domestic consumption and to

develop the domestic market. AH these things

may he quite true. But they do not alter nor

overshadow the other essential point, which is
of the first importance Io other powers.

That is that, despite all her protests tn the
contrary, Russia does practically pay an export

bounty on sugar. Let us quote the exact words
of the n«te: "This norronl quantity of sugar
"pays the usual excise tax of 1 ruble 75 co-

"pecks per pood. Sugar that should be brought

"on the home market over and above the deter-
mined quantity also pi*nn additional duty,
"making a total of 3 rubles 50 copecks per pood.

AllIam aiming to do is to break down absurd
and meaningless distinctions— to substitute com-
mon sense for finical technicalities in th* inter-
pretation of the law. While we are haggling over
a little hit of new velvet in one passenger's
trunk, to collect fifty cents duty because it is
"merchandise." we let another trunk go past
us with a whole piece of valuable lace sewed
to a garment and thus reduced to "wearing: ap-
parel." So. Idon't deny that Isaid Iwould let
in a hundred dollars' worth of baled hay free If

it came in trunks as private baggage. Iwould.
Presumptively it would be for somebody's horse,
nnd all we should wish to know is whether that
horse belongs to the passenger who brings in

the hay. Itis the substance of the law we ought

to seek to execute instead of pettifogging over
insignificant details.

Now that is perfectly sensible. Such a ruling

frees travellers from annoyance over their little

souvenirs and makes inspection for an honest
traveller a simple matter. Itmay be questioned
if the $I'*ilimit is wise, but that Is in the law,

nnd the Secretary has no choice but to follow It.
But he lets the traveller be his own judge of

what he wants for bis own use, whether itbe
a coat for his back or an inkstand for his table.
That is all reasonable people have asked. They

have not objected to paying duty on things

properly dutiable, but they have objected to
having their trunks ransacked in a merely

petty spirit.

CUTTING RED TAPE.

The success of Secretary Shaw In cutting

through red tape and petty technicalities and
giving relief from the annoying features of bag-

gage inspection is an example for the study of

the official mind. For several years all com-
plaints against Inspection methods wore an-
swered by statements that the law -was only

being enforced, and that the Treasury Depart-

ment had no discretion but to examine baggage

with the utmost minuteness and levy duties on
every petty article that was not intended for the
actual wearing of the person bringing itin; and
so the Custom House continued to be as much
as possible a source of irritation to Americans

against their government and those administer-
ing it.

All at once Secretary Shaw takes hold, and
instead of seeking refuge, in rule of thumb ap-
plication of law he tries to interpret itin har-
mony with public convenience and leaven the
administration of the customs regulations with
a little common sense. He merely gives the
words of the law a fair and liberal instead of a

narrow and annoying construction, and the
thing is don.* without any appreciable loss of
income and without making any breach In the
revenue system. He simply tells the inspectors

to construe as persona] effects all articles with-
out regard to their nature brought in by a per-
son which are for his own use and not for gift

or sale. His idea, as expressed in an inter-
view, is:

appear just how serious a part either the Demo-
cratic agitation or the lowa idea of revision is
to play in the politics of the next few years.

If. however, we are to be afflicted by a new
tariff controversy, unsettling business and forc-
ing the early modification of the schedules by

«ue party or the other, Itwillbe chiefly because
sensele6h concern for the tariff, even the anach-
ronisms of the tariff, was made a weapon to

prevent the accomplishment of the people's will
concerning Cuba. The tariff, abont whose ex-

cellences or defects nobody was deeply con-
cerned, was thus made an object of suspicion

and attack. Perhaps the -wise statesmen who

could not help Cuba for fear of opening the

tariff question are proml of their work and its

yet undeveloped possibilities of danger.

*rnr OPENERS OF THE tariff QUESTION.
How do the Republican Congressmen who

refused justice to Cuba for fear of opening the

•tariff question feel in view of the lowa plat-
•form? When, while pretending an earnest wish
to give reciprocity to Cnba. they said they did

\u25banot dare to do so for fear of precipitating a
•discussion of tariff schedules In general, they

•were -warned that instead of avoiding tariff
discussion they -would invite It. They were
\u25a0:lo!d that the surest way to draw attention from
m problem -which they -were not yet prepared to

deal with was to give the people the one bit of
legislation in any way related to the tariff
•which they earnestly desired. Of course, the

\u25a0out and out beet sugar men cared nothing about
the tariff. Their purpose was the defeat of
any concession to Cuba. There were, however,

\u25a0Influential Republican leaders who would have
J>een glad to pee Cuban sugar receive conces-
Bions. but who -were so timid about touching
eren remotely the tariff schedules that they

encouraged the beet sugar insurgents and
Mocked all action. How have they succeeded
In closing the tariff question?

Two years ago italmost looked as Ifthe tariff
question had passed out of politics. There were
not wanting accomplished political prophets,
liothDemocrats and Republicans, who said that
the protective theory would never again be an
Issue between the parties. They argued that
•with the progress of invention and the growth

\u25a0C manufactures the olddifference between pro-
tective and revenue tariffadvocates would grad-
ually settle itself. Democrats freely admitted
the wonderful progress of our Industries under
the stimulus of protection, and Republicans with
«>qual frankness conceded that some schedules
•were outgrown already and others would be
irom time to time. Nobody, for Instance, made
any pretence that the existing leather or tin
duties would with any fitness be continued if
\u25a0we -were making a new tariff, but everybody
•was content to leave well enough alone, enjoy
prosperity and wait a convenient season to ad-
just rates which might be rendered inappro-
priate to changed conditions of trade. Suddenly
the people were told by politicians that they
could not make the concession they wished to
Cuba, because of the tariff. "What they had
before regarded as harmless anachronisms, in-
evitable in any tariff more than a year old, they
\u25a0were asked to consider as obstacles to the ful-
Jilment of a national duty. They were forced
to wonder if schedules must not be full of
abuses and inneed ofimmediate attention when
their merits were too tenuous to endure the
discussion which might arise as an incident of
Cuban reciprocity. The result of it all Is a
widespread agitation of the tariff. The old free
traders have taken heart. The Democrats have
eagerly reached out for an issue on which they
hope to unite their discordant factions; and a
large number of Republicans are awakened and
Faying, a« in lowa, that it is high time for out-• grown schedules to be revised.

Thus have the timid guardians of the tariff
tfVCC^ltatcd the tariff question. Itdoes not yet

Governor f 'ummln? of lowa is one of the best
authorities in that State upon forestry. He has
mastered the subject thoroughly, having originally
taken it ui> some years ago as an amusement, and
having stuck to it ev< r since.

The decision of the jury appointed to award the
prizes In the painting section of the annual com-
petition at Paris for the Prix de Rome has been
announced, the successful art students being:
Grand Prix de Rome. Paul Slefert, pupil of Gerome,
Ouay and Maignan: Second Grand Prix. Victor
Guerin, pupil of Benjamin-Constant and Tony Rob-
ert-Fleury. As is the custom, the subject of
the competition was one adapting Itself to classical
treatment. This year It was taken from the Bible,
and dealt with the raising of Jairus's daughter by
rhrlst, several verses being given In the conditions
of the competition. Several critics pointed out that
the majority of the young artists lost Bight of the
fact that, according to the Gospel, Christ ana the
girl were alone in the room, and in their pictures
represented them surrounded by a crowd of per-
sons.

Charles M. Schwab has doubled his gift of $65,000
to the Pennsylvania State College. It is also an-
nounced that he Is to build a residence for the
Key. Eugene A. Garvey. the first Bishop of the
Catholic Diocese of Altoona, Perm.

Henry W. Blodgett, ex-Judge of the United States
District Court, has Just celebrated his eighty-first
birthday in Chicago. The celebration was marked
by a complete reunion of the family. A feature of
the gathering was the presence of the six brothers,
all of whom have bee.n more or less prominent In
and about Chicago.

The new Sultan of Zaniibar i> All bin Hamoud,

a youth of seventeen, who has been educated In
Knpland. at Harrow. Having completed his course
thera he left that country some time ago for Zan-

PFRSOXAL.

Random sossip to the effect that American
speculators have been trying to squeeze the
Manchester mills by a corner In cotton is
grotesquely awry. We have corners aplenty
in the; I'nited Statt-s. but for almost Innumerable
reasons an effective corner in cotton is prac-
tically Impossible.

Sanguine railroad men predict that, while this
century is still young, trains will be running
between New-York and Chicago insixteen hours.
Then the ties of brotherly love between the two

cities will be drawn still more closely in links
of steel.

Colonel Partridge in acting wisely in putting

detectives who never detect anything upon
patrol duty. Mom of the men who were made
so-called "sleuths" unjustifiably whll* Tam-
many was in power were promoted by means of
political favoritism. Now they win have a
chance to try door knot>s and peer Into unclosed
coalholes, jus^t the sort of work for which they
are fitted.

Tlie loss of s Democratic nomination for Con-
gress is said to have driven n New-Jersey polf-

tlcian Insane. But what effect would dodging
the multifarious harmony issues now rife in
Democratic politics have had on a temperament
at once bo sanguine and bo undertrained?

Are any of our local politicians in the Demo-
cratic party, big of bulk but small of conscience,
lining weight rapidly in the present disturbing
condition <>f afT;tlrs'>

An effort Is or. foot in the Argentine Republic
t i suppress lotteries and to close gambling

houses. The task of restraining games of
chance among the comparatively cool and hard
head^'i Anglo-Saxons Is full of difficulties.
Among the Impulsive, hazard loving Latins it
appears to i,e absolutely hopeie«s.

Barefoot boys with cheeks of tan. the little
men of the type v.hi.-h Inspired Whittier's
verses, are hard at work as urchin agriculturists
upon small farms— extremely small farms of a
few square feet for each allotment— oa the West
SMe i>( Manhattan l«!rimi. They deserve to suc-
ceed. Jl-'y th<ir crops be plenteous! The plan

is wholesome.

Sites for n»w libraries have been decided upon
rapidly. How steeped in lore future New-York
willbe!

&::itor Be.veridge will do well not to go cam-
paigning in Texas. That State has already been
humiliated sufficiently by Senator Bailey with-
out having hi* slugging exploits brought home
to his innocent constituents, who would gladly

forget them.

The old race between big guns and armor
plate still goes on with varying fortune from
day to day. Neither side will for an Instant rest
content with inferiority. I? our government can
keep its p^cretH our forts should be superior

to anybody else's ships, and our ships superior
to anybody else's forts. Then it will not mat-
ter about the exact balance between the two.

at this date In 1001. owing to the drouth, there
is now increasing confidence in large crops, and
a tendency to secure abundant supplies of mer-
chandise. Outside the anthracite mines, labor
dispute? have reached amicable settlements, as
a rule, and, according to precedent, the lawless
demonstration in Pennsylvania promises an
early conclusion of the struggle. It was stated
at the beginning of this strike that the miners

were well prepared for a long contest, but three

months of idleness have redaeed savings and in

some rases brought suffering.

Heavy imports of pigiron indicate the activity

of steel producers, this industry relaxing none
of its vigor, despite the difficulties encountered.
There is no longer any pessimistic talk of over-

production, buyers placing orders at any date,

instead of waiting for the concessions desired
and expected. Although contracts for steel

rails run further into the future than any oth^r
product, it Is almost as difficult to place orders
for other railway supplies, heavy structural
shape? Rtf fine machinery. Insomewhat striking

contrast to other features of the market, there
is ;igeneral closing of tinplate mills. Efforts to
secure a lower wage stale, in order to get cer-
tain business that now goes out of the country,
proved futile, idleness evidently being preferred
by the employes. This is a commentary on the
position of domestic workers that needs no eluci-

dation. Greater activity is reported at textile
mills and shoe shops, the only disturbing feature
in these industries being the raw materials.
Wool, leather and hides have all advanced, en-
hancing the cost of production, and the recent

record breaking prices for hides make the out-

look for shoeshops somewhat disconcerting.

Improved methods of manufacture have thus far
prevented any advance in cost to the consumer,

and the present price level is striking when com-

pared with earlier years. Since January 1. 1888,
hides havf advanced 50.8 per cent, leather is
practically unchanged, while boots and shoes

have declined 7.3 per cent.
July will long be remembered among traders

in coarse grain. Those who sold large quanti-

ties of com and oats that they did not possess
were forced to settle at heavy losses, and even
applied for legal protection against the more
skilful manipulators. Not only the sellers of

paper contracts but all dealers in tangible

grain rejoiced at the end of the month of cor-

ners. Fictitious prices and hasty shipments of
grain to Chicago for delivery against option

sales had a demoralizing influence on both do-

mestic and export trade, which may now be

restored to normal conditions. July oats selling

at double the September price shows the abnor-
mal position attained. "Wheat was less arti-
ficially affected, but waf sympathetically unset-
tled, while this week millingis much smaller

and exports are still limited, although tnere are
more inquiries at the lower prices. Comparison

with last year's free movement shows a larg«
decrease, but it must not be overlooked that

new records of exports were being established a
year ago, foreign buyers wisely anticipating the
upward trend of prices which occurred later in
the season. Hog packing at the West for the
last week was only half as large as a year ago,

and these light receipts give little promise of
materially lower prices for some time to come.
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-CASIXO— \u25a0B:ls—A Chine**Hon^rro^^i.
rHEBRT BLOSSOM GROVE

—
*:15

—
Vaudeville.

CIRCLE ArDITORITM—B:3^-KaHenborn. .
JIERAI>D SQt'AUE

:., t-, )"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0» r m —Continuous Fe.
KEITH.*—I<«:3C a. m. to 1030 p. m—Continuous le.

XNH-KKRBOCKER THEATRE—S:IS—The
MANHATTAN BEACH-rSJ-PhanncnV. 23d Regiment

Band— *-Pains Firework*—
•-

1T«r«If-r«.
MAPISOX SQI-ARE HOOF GARDEN—7:3O— J=P«» ?*

Xlrht—The Mikado. . ...
PARADISE ROOF GARDEN—S:I»—"V audevl.le.
VASTOR'F

—
Continuous Performance.

TERRACE GARDEN—*—The Be«ytr Student.
STEAMER GRAND REPfBL-IC— *—Vaudevill-. „
ST. NICHOLAS GAP.I'EX B:ls—Sumnw S*l 1 Band

Carnival*.

jfn&f* to GlbocriiscTncnis
race.CM.l rap- ooi.

.Amusements 12 «;U* Schools * •*

.Auction Sales Finan- IUwj:«ni J»
*

dal I* « L»*t
'" *

Bankers & Broken. M *5 «airtaee« and Deaths 7 ft-W

Board an.l R00ir.«... 8 4.M:-
-

*\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0'•* ]- *'
V

carpet Cleaning 8 4! Notice to Creditors. .11 ••
Otatlon* 8 «\u25a0 Ocean Steamers 11 J-»
aty Propertr tar !rn.pnsaJ*

" *
Sale X 3, ;•;\u25a0 : Notice* v «

Country Property for ,Railroads II••
''

Sal* 8 SiSchool Acw.eles 8 o
Domestic Situation* ISpecial Notices

" g
W*sle4 ...10 6-7:Steamboats 11 3

Dressmaking: 8 «ISurrogate's Notices.. 11 4
Employm't Afrendee.lO *(Summer Resort* 8 4-5
Excursion* .11 4 J Tribune Subscription
nnar-dal Meeting. .l©

*
Rates

' «
Financial 10 «\u25a0Trust Companies 10 3-6
Financial It 1-2: Unfurnished Apart

-
T"oreclosure Sales .11 r>; ment» to Tyt H -.>
H*-'r Wanted . jo '• Work Wanted 10 <*-«
Instruction ... .. S »|
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TEE XEWS THIS MORXISfr.

FOREIGN.— A dispatch from Rome said that
m. plan was probably under way to reduce Con-
tinental armaments and to combine forces
against American competition. == Much re-

isentment is expressed in Ireland against Lord
"Bosebery on account of his speech last Thurs-
day. =.Great sums were realized at sales

\u25a0of collections of rare furniture and jewels in
London. \u25a0 King Edward dined with the
Members of the royal family. 'Little inter-
test is shown at London in the coming corona-
tion.== Itis estimated that there have been
twenty-eight thousand cases of cholera in the
Philippines. =The Church of St. John and
St. Paul inVenire is said to he in danger of col-
lapsing. =Muros. a well known bandit of

Romblon. was drowned while trying to escape

from his captors. . Last week's trading on
\u25a0both the London and Berlin exchanges was
I'jmarked by lower prices.

. DOMESTIC—The campaign textbook Issued
Tbr the Republican Con-rress Committee con-
trasts the policies of the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties on trusts and ether great public

•questions. ===== Archbishop Ireland in a sermon
Counselled Catholics to observe moderation and
\u25a0to restrain complaints unless adequate cause
••was presented. \u25a0\u25a0 Efforts were made by the
.coal strike leaders to prevent any union men
from returning to work to-day, when some or
the mines are expected to resume. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

- The
fact that the troops si Shenandoah. Perm.. were
the victims of stone throwing in the darkness
Saturday night led to orders to shoot a:: one
.repeating the disturbance. - The steamship
Blaamanden. from Hamburg for Philadelphia.

was stranded on the coast of Nova Scotia.
— ~~

3n a collision of two mi* trains at Morton's.

•Delaware County, N. V.. on the Ontario and
"Western Railroad. four trainmen were killed.

ClTY.—Lightning struck the Marlborough

Hotel and partly paralyzed a man when the
city was enveloped m the darkness that pre-
ceded the storm and which was BO intense that
Sights were lighted in the city and harbor at the
Jioon hour; a large cave-in in One-hundred-and-
•Jorty-flfth-st. caused a panic among nearby

liouseholders. ===== A man attached several
crabs to a cat on a ferryboat, and In the efforts
of the animal to get rid of its tormentors it
created a panic in the women's cabin, several
persons fainting after being clawed. ... It
»*ra* said that Rabbi Leventhal. of Philadelphia,

\u25a0would probably be chosen by the orthodox Jews
4iere to succeed the late Chief Rabbi Joseph.
h \u25a0 Two brothers were drowned and a third
swam to the shore with one who he thought
-was living,but was dead. \u25a0 The question as
to who will be named for second place on the
State ticket willnot be decided until Lieutenant
Governor Woodruff returns.

- -— Representa-
tives of th* Hebrew committees ho are inves-
tigating the conduct of the police in the Grand-
et. riots declared that they had high hope of
securing the punishment of Inspector Cross.> It was learned that an English company
\u25a0was prepared to construct a tunnel railroad for
The New-York and Brooklyn company.

THE "WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:

SFair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 77
Idesrree?; lowest, 67 degrees.

The Tribune willbe sent by mail to any

address m this country or abroad, and

Address changed as often as desired. Sub-
scriptions may be given to your regular
dealer before leaving, or. ifmore conven-
ient, hand them in at The Tribune office.

See opposite page for subscription rates.

MONET AND BUSINESS.
Security quotations yielded little during the

last week, although there were many Influences
calculated to unsettle the market. There were
no events that affected values unfavorably in
the general list, but, on the contrary, the out-
look was bright for continued liberal earnings,
aside from the temporary interruption to coal
mining and transportation. Another week of
gold exports and no sign of lower foreign
exchange rates might be expected to pro-
duce stringency in the money market, yet

call loans remained unchanged at from 2% to 3
per cent, and time money was scarcely percep-
tibly firmer. The situation would he puzzling

were it not for the exceptionally strong position
of interior banks and the enormous supply of
gold In Treasury vaults. For the first time in
many weeks government holdings of the pre-
cious metal failed to establish a new record,

because of withdrawals for export, but there
has been little decline below the top point, and
the deficit for July was only about half the
amount estimated. Meanwhile Klondike gold
continues to be transferred from the Pacific
Coast, and reports from the interior suggest
that less than the customary funds will be
drawn from this centre for handling the crops.

Foreign exchange rates are influenced by the
lightofferings of commercial bills and the pros-
pect of maturing foreign loans, while French
finances have assumed an unusual importance
in the international operations. Conversion of
the 3',a per cent rentes to a 3 per cent basis
may render necessary the use of large sums at
Paris, and the last report of the Bank of France
Indicated much preparatiou by the loan expan-
sion. Exports of gold would have been still
larger but for the high percentage of fineness
demanded by French bankers, and later in the
week there was a decline In sterling exchange
at Paris. While the situation is unusual, there
Is no occasion for anxiety here, especially if
reckless borrowing for stock and grain specula-

tion receives a check. Foreign commerce still
shows a less favorable trade balance than a
year ago, weekly returns of merchandise im-
ports increasing, while exports are smaller than
in the same weeks last year.

Domestic trade Is remarkably well sustained,
particularly at the West and South, where trans-
actions are much larger than a yea.* ago. In-
stead of the caJifjol'atlonn that »«r« pennant

BETTING IX ENGLAND.
A commission, which Included several influ-

ential nnd well known noblemen, nnd at least
on.- bishop, lias been Investigating t!u> practice
of betting on horses in (Jrejit Britain, and has
made a report taking the view that ir is im-
practicable to sufipress the abuse entirely, but
that its evils will be lessened by confining it
as far as possible to the grounds of turf or-
ganizations.

A sort of high license and local option conclu-
sion, in substance, has been reached, although
not in that form. John Bull is not likely f<>r
many a day to abandon his cherished privilege
of risking a wager on his favorite thorough-
bred.

COLOMBIA'S: CONDITION.
Colombians contimie to cry "Peace! Peace!"

but there Is no peace. After nearly throe years
the Insurrection still "winds its slow length

along," and seems no nearer determination than
at the beginning. Apart from personal disputes

over the Presidency, which afford pretexts

rather than causes, the quarrel is the age-old
one between f'onserva tires and Liberals, dating
back to the days of liberation from Spanish
rule. In our own time the Liberals were in
power from 1880 to 18S4. Then their President.
Nunez, betrayed his party to the Conservatives
for the support of the latter in his ten years"
dictatorship. He abrogated the constitution, re-
pudiated the public debt, made depreciated
paper money legal tender for gold debts at par.
and made banking a State monopoly. Thus he
started the country on that down grade which
has now carried it far toward complete ruin.
Inhis day paper money was -worth sixteen cents
on the dollar. Now it is worth only two or
three cents, and Is run off from common print-
ing presses, being considered not worth en-
graving!

The Liberal indictment of The Conferva Tire
government is an appalling one. Among its

coasts are an enormous and unwarranted in-
crease of taxes; the imposition of a burdensome
export tnx; the establishment of monopolies in
salt, matches, liquor?', cigarettes and certain
fisheries; the licensing of lotteries, gambling
houses, bullfighting and cockfigbting; the let-
ting of public contracts without competitive bid-
ding; the prevention of judicial auditing of
State accounts; the squandering of public lands
nnd concessions; the delivery of the country to
clerical control through a contract with tJie
Vatican, under -which all the functions of gov-
ernuient are put under <\u25a0lerir.il supervision, the
Kt.ite pays a large subsidy in gold to the Vati-
can, all schools of all grades are put under
Jesuit control, olvil marriage Is annulled, right

of sepulture is denied to non-Catholics, nnd nil
clerical supplies, industrial a« weU as eccle-
siastical, are admitted free of duty; th<» abo-
lition of lreedom of the press nnd of public
assemblage, and the violation of the privacy of
the mails.

With all possible allowance for the exuber-
ance of sub-tropical fancy nnd for extreme
presentation of the case, we must believe that
Colombia Is suffering from many abuses and is
In an uncommonly bad Tray. The country is a
vast one. Ithas a fertile «oil and Incalculable
mineral -wealth, and one of the finest climate*
in the world. It Is likely to be traversed by
one of the world's chief highways of commerce.
Yet It Is commercially and industrially pros-
trate, and socially nnd politically verging upon
chaos. The spectacle is a deplorable one, beyond
all expression.
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